Prowling the
Parklands 2012
May 31 to June 4th
June 4th to 10th
September 13th to 17th

A Parklands
trophy rainbow.

Each day includes
a seminar and one
on one instruction
on the water.

A Typical Day

…including

Course participants rise early
to enjoy coffee and a hearty
breakfast. After packing their
lunch, they are on the water
by 10 a.m. and fish until late
afternoon. They head back
to the accommodation to
relax, debrief and have
supper. After supper, they
enjoy a seminar and plan the
following day.

 how to approach a new
lake
 lake entomology
 strike indicator techniques
 leader construction &
knots
 retrieves and casting
techniques
 understanding bathometric
maps
 choosing the right fly line

September 17th to 23rd

Come and fly fish
the trophy trout
lakes of Manitoba
with stillwater
expert
Phil Rowley.
Philip Rowley
flycraft@shaw.ca
Bob Vanderwater
karen.bob@shaw.ca

Questions and Answers

You will have the opportunity to catch
trophy brown, rainbow and tiger trout


Course is limited to 13 participants



You will have the opportunity to fish
with Phil Rowley



You will visit the region’s top trophy
lakes such Patterson, Tokaryk Twin
Lakes and Pybus (Week long course)



Bathometric maps supplied



Local fly patterns available for
purchase



All of Phil’s books, DVDs and Quick
Release Indicators available for
purchase



4 day courses, $695 and 7 day courses
$1150 Accommodation at Arrow Lake
Lodge, Rossburn, Manitoba, all meals
provided

What you need to bring:










6 or 7 weight fly rod
Floating, clear intermediate and type 3
full sink line
Waders (if bringing pontoon boat or float
tube)
Rain gear, hat and camera
Sunscreen, insect repellent
Boat, pram or pontoon boat (we have
some available) and electric motor
system, battery charger
Personal floatation device
Your own beverages (non-alcoholic
provided)
Headlamp/flashlight

Do I need to bring bedding?
Sleeping arrangements are a
combination of futons, bunk
beds and double beds. Some
bedding is supplied. If you can,
bring a sleeping bag and pillow.
Towels are provided.
Do I need to bring food? All
food is supplied including
snacks, non- alcoholic
beverages, and meals. You may
want to bring any extras you
feel will be necessary. There are
no stores close by. We are in a
rural area and the stores are 90
minutes return with very
limited hours.
What rods should I bring? We
recommend two rods, 6 or 7
weight.
What lines should I bring? We
recommend a floating line, a
clear intermediate and a type 3
sinking line
Do I need a boat? Yes you will
need a flotation device. If you
do not have access to one,
please advise one of the hosts
prior to the trip. You will also
need to bring waders.
What flies should I bring?
Bring your stillwater fly box.
They will work. Local fly
patterns also be available for
sale.

